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By SAM LANE
samuel-lane@uiowa.edu 

University of Iowa junior Stephanie
Lindblom ran her first marathon on
Sunday.

Lindblom, a UI Dance Marathon
morale captain, was one of 80 individ-
uals participating in Dance Marathon
who ran in the Chicago Marathon.

“It was actually really good until
mile 19,” Lindblom said of the 26.2
mile race. “Then it went downhill. It
was rough.”

But Lindblom said the cause is
worth the exhaustion.

For the past three years, some
Dance Marathon participants have
gone to Chicago to take part in the
race, where they begin raising money
for pediatric cancer patients.

Each participant was required to
raise $350 in order to run in the
marathon. That figure is on top of the
$400 needed to participate in “The Big
Event” in February.

Tom Truong, Dance Marathon’s
development director, said all 80 run-
ners met or exceeded those require-
ments, which brought the total funds
raised for this year to at least $28,000.
In addition to participants who are
students or directly involved with
Dance Marathon, Truong said, the
organization recruited runners not
associated with the program, includ-
ing one man who came from Waterloo.

By ALLIE WRIGHT
allie-wright@uiowa.edu 

Each of the more than 400 student
organizations at the University of Iowa
may be required to submit applications
in order to receive collaborative funding
from the University of Iowa Executive
Council of Graduate and Professional
Students and UI Student Government
starting this year.

The graduate council approved the
new process Oct. 5, but UISG will not
vote until its meeting next week.

The new application process, if
approved, will provide more trans-
parency between student organizations
and student government, said UISG
President John Rigby.

“[The application process] gives
organizations the opportunity to be 
recognized,” he said.

By MAX FREUND
maxwell-freund@uiowa.edu

While the balmy 80-degree
temperatures on Sunday made
it feel more like a summer day,
the nearly 100 people gathered
in the basement of Montgomery
Hall at the Johnson County
Fairgrounds had their focus
squarely on the upcoming 
Nov. 2 elections.

“Cut taxes, cut spending, cre-
ate jobs,” said Mariannette

Miller-Meeks, the Republican
nominee for Iowa’s 2nd Con-
gressional District. “Allow us to
move and empower people
toward self-reliance.”

Meeks, dressed in a light pink
blazer, and black slacks, was the
headline speaker for the John-
son County Republican Barbe-
cue, and she stressed the impor-
tance of politicians checking in
with local Republican citizens.

Republicans rally troops at barbecue

HAORAN WANG/THE DAILY IOWAN
Stephen Scheffler, a national Republican committeeman for Iowa, speaks at the
Johnson County Republican Party Barbecue on Sunday. People attended the
barbecue to support Republicans up for election in November. SEE BARBECUE, 3

New funds
process
coming

SEE UI ORGS, 3

Warming
up with a
marathon

SEE MARATHON, 3

Hand-made signs lined the walls of the
Montgomery Hall at the Johnson
County Fairgrounds on Sunday,promot-
ing Republican candidates.

Fewer Dance Marathon
runners took part in the
Chicago Marathon this year.

By MARIA GIBBS
maria-gibbs@uiowa.edu

The UI’s Mock Trial club has an edge
over other student clubs: semester hours.

Mock Trial, an organization designed to
help pre-law majors, now offers two credit
hours per semester. Members receive the
credits from the Honors Program, and they
can participate for up to eight semesters,
said Megan Lowe, the head of competitive
interests for UI student organizations.

This is the first student organization at
the UI, and in regent universities, to offer
credit for participation.

The credits were a big step forward for the
club, and it plans to offer credits next year.

“We’re putting so much time into the
activities and while we are competing and
getting rewarded [for those competitions],
it was a little distracting from academics,”

SEE CLUBS, 6

The new process
involves collaborative
funding for UI student
organizations.

KATHLEEN WILLEM/THE DAILY IOWAN
Megan Lowe checks her computer as members wait for the UI Mock Trial Club meeting to start.  The club now offers two credit hours a semester.

Mock Trial gets credit

KATHLEEN WILLEM/THE DAILY IOWAN
Mock Trial members look at their computers during a meeting on Oct. 5. The UI Mock Trial Club, because
it offers strong ties to future career development, is allowed to offer credit for its members. 

Mock Trial is the first UI club
to give its members credit.
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“I think that it is always
important to touch with
your base,” she said.
“Those people who have
supported you, have been
a resource for volunteers,
so they stay inspired and
motivated.”

The crowd, which was
made up mostly of older
community members, was
roused more than once by
speakers’ calls to cut
spending, and create more
local jobs.

“I think that we as
American citizens need to
take back our country, we
need to be in control
instead of the govern-
ment,” said Iowa City resi-
dent Robyn Wheeler, 52.
“Making our own deci-
sions about our lives and
our income.”

Cyndi Michel, a resi-
dent of southwest Johnson
County, served the atten-
dees sandwiches and
spoke of her confidence in
the Republican Party’s
chances.

“We are going to send a
lot of Republicans,” she
said. “We have our own
version of hope and
change.”

After Miller-Meeks
spoke, a handful of Repub-
lican Iowa House and Sen-
ate nominees gave quick
speeches, attempting to
energize their base.

“I cannot tell you how
critically important the
moral support is in this
stage of the campaign. If
you watch television, you
would know I am a pretty
nasty old bag,” joked
Sandy Greiner, who is
running for the Iowa Sen-
ate in the 45th District.
“The TV commercials that
you are watching are only
going to get worse.”

The moral support
Greiner spoke of was evi-

dent in the room.
The white walls were

covered in official cam-
paign posters, as well as
handmade signs that read
“Taking back our country,”
“Vote Early,” and 
“Loebsack’s Lies Don’t
Work Here”.

But local Democrats
also say their members
are ready for November.

“This is Johnson Coun-
ty, our local Democrats are
really energized,” said
Dennis Roseman, the
chairman of the Johnson
County Democrats. “They
are voting in very large
numbers, and that is
reflected also across the
state.”

While Republican cam-
paign organizers did not
disclose the amount of
money raised during the
event, they said there was
“an excellent financial
contribution.”

“We have a gorgeous
day,” said Bob Anderson,
the chairman of the John-
son County Republican
Central Committee. “Yet,
people were willing to
come and dedicate their
afternoon to standing
behind the candidates
that are running.”

And while the election
is still almost a month
away, Sen. James Hahn,
R-Muscatine, summed up
the groups’ stance when
he stood from his chair,
raised his right fist and
said, “Give em hell.”

BARBECUE 
CONTINUED FROM 1

On the menu
What attendees were served
at the Republican Barbecue
at Johnson County
Fairgrounds on Sunday: 
• Applesauce 
• Baked beans
• Barbecue-beef sandwiches
• Coleslaw
• Pumpkin pie

Source: Johnson County Fairgrounds

Currently, 13 UI student
organizations receive collab-
orative funding, including
the Bijou, Dance Marathon,
and Student Legal Services.
The rest receive money
through UISG alone or
other sources.

Groups will begin filling
out applications in Novem-
ber, and selected organiza-
tions with be notified in
December.

This year, the student
governments at the UI
have been allotted $700,000
to provide funding for
organizations. The amount
changes every year, depend-
ing on fee changes.

Greg Pelc, the president
of Students Organizing for
Better Alcohol Responsi-
bility, said he would be
open to applying for funds
through the new collabora-

tive effort.
He said his organization

does not receive any fund-
ing from UISG. Instead, it
is funded by grants
through the Office of 
Student Life.

A group applying for
funding must be a recog-
nized UI student organiza-
tion, said Lyndsay Harsh-
man, the president of the
Executive Council.

Groups must also quali-
fy based on a list of charac-
teristics not yet drawn up
by the Executive Council.

Harshman said organi-

zations seeking funding
must communicate what
they would offer to stu-
dents and how they
would use the money. No
previous funding
amounts would be taken
into account — each
group would essentially
start over.

“Anytime you have the
opportunity to have more
funding available, that’s a
good opportunity,” Pelc
said. “And it’s great that
[UISG] is doing that with
[the Executive Council].”

Other organizations are
also interested in applying
for funds.

“We are going to apply
[for funding],” said UI
graduate student Jesse
Damazo, the executive
director of the Bijou. “We
are currently a funded
organization and would
like to keep that status.”

The Bijou received
approximately $50,000 of
funding this year, he said.

He believes there will be
enough funds available,
even if more organizations
apply for money, he said.

“Unless a student
organization feels like it
has the chance to get fund-
ed, I’m not sure it would go
through the application
process,” he said, noting
the in-depth application
process.

Some administrators
say they see the benefit of
the new process.

“[The application
process] has been a long-
standing process,” said
John Keller, the dean of
the UI Graduate College.
“It’s taken a number of
years to implement.”

He said the goal of the
new process is to have a
separate but collaborative
group that can work
together to concentrate on
the interests of all UI stu-
dents — both undergradu-
ate and graduate.

UI ORGS 
CONTINUED FROM 1

Student orgs’
funding
Amount of funding for
organizations this year:
• Dance Marathon: $12,000
• Bijou: $50,000
• SCOPE: $155,000
• KRUI: $48,000

Source: UI student governments

“Support from students
is great,” said Truong, a
first-year pharmacy grad-
uate student. “Support
from external sources is
something we wanted to
work on.”

Last year, nearly 175
runners associated with
UI Dance Marathon par-
ticipated in the race, which
was double the number of
runners from the previous
year. Truong said he was-
n’t sure what accounted
for this year’s drop.

The UI’s was the only
Dance Marathon in the
nation to participate.

“It kind of gets the word
out outside of Iowa City,”
said Nic Rusher, a UI sen-
ior who participated in his
second marathon this year.

Rusher, also a Dance
Marathon morale captain,

said the race was “not ter-
rible,” but he admitted he
was a little slower this
year and pointed to the
heat as a possible cause.

Since it began in 1994,
UI Dance Marathon has
raised more than $8.6 mil-
lion for pediatric cancer
patients, which makes it
one of the best fundraisers
of its kind in the country.

To date, Dance
Marathon officials have
recruited roughly 2,000
participants, up from
1,200 at this time last
year, Truongsaid.

For the first time, Dance
Marathon participants
will have a chance to run
in the Des Moines
Marathon next weekend.

On Sunday evening, UI
freshman Sara Stewart
said her feet and legs were
very sore, but she called
the race “awesome” and
said she thinks people are
more willing to donate if

they know she participat-
ed in a marathon.

“Towards the last five
miles, it was really hard,”
said Stewart, who was con-
fident she would run again
next year. “I kept remem-
bering, we’re doing this all
for the kids. It doesn’t com-
pare to what they have to
go through when they’re in
the hospital.”

MARATHON 
CONTINUED FROM 1

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO BY DEANNA KERNS
Members of the UI Dance Marathon run on State Street during the
Chicago Marathon on Sunday.

Dance Marathon
totals
Funds raised through Dance
Marathon in recent years: 
• 2010: $1,058,658.16
• 2009: $1,030,428.15
• 2008: $1,003,646.14
• 2007: $880,903.13

Source: University of Iowa 
Dance Marathon

         



The U.S. Senate’s
inability to pass a climate
bill is tragically ironic.

The debate over the
validity of climate science
is over. Solutions to our
climate crisis exist as well.
And it’s not hyperbolic to
say climate change poses a
grave and serious threat
to human existence.

Last year, we were
poised to do something
about that threat, both
nationally and internation-
ally. Yet as the year’s events
unfolded and stretched into
2010, the effort to address
climate change amounted
to … nothing.

As a response to inac-
tion in the United States
and internationally, envi-
ronmental activist Bill
McKibben’s 350.org
organized the Global
Work Party, in which
individuals participated
in local climate solutions.
Events took place in
every country on the
globe but two and
involved tens of thou-
sands of people.

McKibben will lecture
in Iowa City on
Wednesday. Sure to come
up will be the future of
climate legislation in the
U.S. In the lead-up to
McKibben’s visit, it’s use-
ful to take a moment to
examine exactly why the
Senate was unable to
pass a climate bill.

We know that human
activity is causing
irreparable harm to the
Earth. Certainly, the sci-
ence tells us so. We can
also observe the physical
world changing right
before us.

Consider the summer
we’ve just experienced:

Record temperatures
across the globe, calving
ice chunks the size of
Manhattan. Record heat
waves and wildfires in
Russia, which led to mil-
lions of dollars in lost eco-
nomic productivity. And
flooding in Pakistan that
killed more than 1,000
people and submerged
one-fifth of the country.

Why then, in the midst
of such compelling scien-
tific and physical evi-
dence did the U.S. Senate
fail to pass a bill?

The economy is bad
and unemployment high.
True. Republicans in the
Senate decided to oppose
President Obama from
the moment he took office.

Sure. But those explana-
tions are only window
dressing. They mask sys-
temic and structural prob-
lems debilitating our
entire political process.

Climate legislation
failed in the Senate
because corporate inter-
ests marshaled their
tremendous resources to
defeat it.

The oil, coal, and gas
industries have spent
$2 billion lobbying
Congress since 1999.
These three industries
combined to spend $543
million on lobbying in
2009 and in the first two
quarters of 2010.
Commercial interests
exert far greater influence
over our political process
than you and I, than sci-
ence, and observable fact.

The money industry
spends on lobbying is
only the tip of the iceberg.
The dominant story line
of this year’s election is
the torrents of money,
much of it anonymous,
being spent to influence
House and Senate races.
Millions of corporate dol-
lars are being funneled
through third-party
groups to support conser-
vative-leaning candidates.

The Chamber of
Commerce has come
under scrutiny recently for
possibly using foreign
donations to fund its polit-
ical activities, an act that
would be unlawful. But far
more egregious is that the
chamber has committed to
spend an unprecendented
$75 million this year. The
same organization that
used dues from members
like Aetna to defeat
health-care reform. And
used contributions from
banks that were bailed out
to attack financial regula-
tory reform.

In a recent New Yorker
article, Al Gore is quoted
as saying, “The influence
of special interests is now
at an extremely
unhealthy level … And
it’s to the point where it’s
virtually impossible for
participants in the cur-
rent political system to
enact any significant
change without first seek-
ing and gaining permis-
sion from the largest com-
mercial interests who are
most affected by the pro-
posed change.”

For all of those con-
cerned about the envi-
ronment — or any pro-
gressive cause — let’s
recognize that a part of
the effort to address cli-
mate change must be rid-
ding our political system
of the insidious influence
of deep-pocketed, moti-
vated interests.
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AARREE YYOOUU VVOOTTIINNGG IINN TTHHEE JJUUDDIICCIIAALL RREETTEENNTTIIOONN EELLEECCTTIIOONN??
Read today’s guest opinion, and e-mail us at:

YYeess
While I am loath to concede victory to the City

Council, I must admit the preliminary data on 21-
only Iowa City has changed my outlook.

This is an unpopular position, I’m aware. Some
continue to assert that the parties have moved to
residential neighborhoods, leading to a spike in
alcohol-related injuries and sexual assaults. But
the data to corroborate this contention just aren’t
there.

The Daily Iowan reported at the end of last
month that the number of ambulance calls on
weekends are down. Recently released statistics
show sexual assaults are down. The number of
OWIs citywide has dropped by 22 percent. And pub-
lic-intoxication arrests downtown have declined by
41 percent. (One caveat: The statistics do not
include those from University of Iowa police.)

In response to this, some anti-21 advocates have
been claiming assaults, alcohol overdoses, and sex-
ual violence have merely been pushed out of view
and into the house parties that are ostensibly rul-
ing the neighborhoods.

But if all of these crises occurred regularly at
house parties, emergency rooms would be seeing
more injuries on Saturday, Sunday, and Monday
mornings — or even deaths from untreated over-
dose. So far, they have reported nothing of the sort.

With the concrete and positive influence of the
21-ordinance on Iowa City, it is hard to argue the
city has no vested interest in regulation of bar cus-
tomers after 10 p.m. It will take another few
months to solidify my support for the ordinance —
and some exceptions for musical entertainment.

But for now, I’m fairly optimistic.
— by Shay O’Reilly

NNoo
While the numbers don’t lie, there are several

underlying variables that have kept me from cross-
ing over to the 21 Makes Sense side.

Sure, the statistics recently released by the pro-21
group show downtown crime has seen a significant
decrease since the ordinance took effect June 1. But
just four months in, isn’t it safe to say it’s too early to
determine if these statistics will hold true over time?

While we would all like to think these decreased
crime numbers are from the ordinance’s successful
attempts, it’s really just proven to be successful in a
specific, targeted area — downtown. Who is to say
that if the ordinance were to surpass the one-year
mark other problem areas wouldn’t arise elsewhere?

The considerable decrease in the amount of alco-
hol-related crimes downtown is undeniable. But the
key word is “downtown.” What about other areas
where minors are now relegated?

And while downtown has experienced a considerable
decline, have you seen the Pedestrian Mall at night
lately? There’s only one word to describe it — dismal.

Being an employee of Third Base for over two
years now, I have seen the effects of the 21-ordi-
nance firsthand. In contrast to past years, down-
town bars are severely hurting because of a lack of
patrons. Sure, crime in the downtown is down, but
so is the number of people.

In short, bar establishments are noticing more
than a considerable decrease in business, while
minors are pushed elsewhere to consume alcohol.

For those of you who are easily persuaded, I’d like
to see more in-depth statistics — and over a longer
period of time — before I consider the switch.

— by Taylor Casey
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SIMEON TALLEY
simeon-talley@uiowa.edu
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I assume that many stu-
dents will be going to the
polls on Nov. 2 to vote on
the 21-ordinance. While
you are exercising your citi-
zen’s franchise to vote in
this election cycle, I urge
you to vote “yes” to retain
all 14 of the state and local
judges on the ballot. I rec-
ommend that you support
retention of these judges
because I know personally
the high quality of their
professional work. I have
taught many of them as
law students and worked
with most of them on one
project or another over the
years. I know them to be
fine judges who are hon-
est, impartial, competent,
conscientious, and hard-
working. They have

earned your vote to sup-
port them for retention.

If you do not want to take
my word about their excel-
lent professional perform-
ance and judicial tempera-
ment, I refer you to the
recently conducted lawyer
plebiscite published by the
Iowa State Bar Association.
In this plebiscite, Iowa
lawyers statewide who had
regularly practiced before
these judges were asked to
rate the judges on 10 per-
formance factors. The rat-
ings were very favorable
across the board. The
lawyers polled were also
asked to indicate whether
they were for or against
each judge’s retention.
Bearing in mind that half
of the lawyers voting would

inevitably have been on the
losing side in at least one
decision made by the
judges they were rating,
remarkably, more than 80
percent favored the reten-
tion of their local judges
and the state-level judges
on the ballot.

It is particularly impor-
tant for student voters to
vote “yes” this November to
support the retention of the
three Iowa Supreme Court
justices up for retention:
Chief Justice Marsha Ter-
nus, Justice Michael Streit,
and Justice David Baker.
An aggressive and well-
financed campaign is being
mounted to deny retention
to all three Supreme Court
justices. This insidious
campaign is not really

about the character or the
quality of the judicial per-
formance of these three
highly respected jurists,
issues the periodic citizen
vote on judicial retention is
intended to address.

The campaign to oust the
three justices is, rather, a
protest against the Iowa
Supreme Court’s decision
last year in Varnum v.
Brien. Instead of pursuing
the constitutionally pre-
scribed modes of dealing
with what their detractors
perceive as bad judges
through formal impeach-
ment proceedings — or cor-
recting what are thought to
be wrong-headed judicial
decisions through targeted
constitutional amend-
ments — those who vehe-

mently disagree with the
Varnum decision are mak-
ing an unprecedented
attack directly on the
judges themselves.

Whether one agrees with
the result in the Varnum
case, seeking to reverse a
single Iowa Supreme Court
decision by denying reten-
tion to the judges responsi-
ble for it was never intend-
ed to be the purpose for the
retention vote. It is a per-
version of Iowa’s judicial
retention process to use it
in this way, because it
inevitably interjects parti-
san politics back into the
selection and retention of
judges — the very thing
that Iowa’s adoption of the
current nonpartisan sys-
tem more than 60 years

ago was intended to avoid.
Having an independent
judiciary composed of truly
impartial judges has
served Iowa extremely well
for many years and result-
ed in Iowa courts consis-
tently being rated among
the best and most fair in
the country.

Voting “yes” for the
retention of the three Iowa
Supreme Court Justices on
the ballot is an important
step in reinforcing the con-
cept of an independent
Iowa judiciary charged
with wisely and impartially
enforcing the rule of law.

N. William Hines is the Joseph F.
Rosenfield professor of law and dean

emeritus in the University of Iowa
College of Law.

Vote ‘no’ to
alcohol-related
violence

Recent statistics show a

reduction in the number of

assaults since the 21-ordinance

passed. I would agree.

As an emergency-medicine

physician in Iowa City who fre-

quently works overnights on

weekends, I would like to give a

frontline perspective. I have

not sutured or cared for any-

one involved in an alcohol-

related altercation since the

21-ordinance went into effect.

Before 21-only, it was not

uncommon to sew up individu-

als involved in alcohol-related

fights on weekends. 

Undoubtedly, the connection
between alcohol and violence is
strong. I am troubled by the
continued concept of “yes for
safety” driven by individuals,
some of them self-serving.
Furthermore, I believe the 21-
ordinance has discouraged
underage individuals from out-
side our community from com-
ing into town to drink, then
drive — or stir up trouble —
and, consequently, send people
to the emergency department. 

The Pedestrian Mall and
streets are safer with the new
ordinance. If college students
and the community want to be
safe, they need to vote “no” to
alcohol-related violence.

David Krupp

North Liberty resident

Culver, Branstad
skirting factory-
farm issue

Factory farms pollute our air

and water, degrade our quality

of life, and hinder economic

development in rural communi-

ties. So why aren’t either Gov.

Chet Culver or his Republican

opponent, Terry Branstad, talk-

ing about the economic and

environmental issues associated

with factory farms? 

There are 5,000 corporate

hogs within a half mile of my

home. Early this month, they

were spreading manure on all

four sides of my house, right up

to my property line. Over the

summer, they were filling up

Dumpsters with dead hogs, and

it took them more than week to

get rid of them. I feel like a

prisoner in my own home. 

I want to know how the can-

didates plan to stand up for

clean air and water, independ-

ent family farmers, and a locally

controlled agriculture economy.

I can’t run away or hide from

factory farms and neither can

thousands of other Iowans. I

don’t think Branstad or Culver

should be able to run away and

hide, either. 

Does the “cat of corporate ag

campaign contributions” got

their tongues?

Lori Nelson

Bayard, Iowa, resident

Students: Vote ‘yes’ to retain Iowa justices

Has the recent decline in alcohol-related crime 
downtown convinced you to support the 21-ordinance?

Climate change
and corporate
interests

Your turn. Have you changed your mind about the 21-ordinance? Weigh in
on dailyiowan.com.
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Award-winning
Nelson to read 

Author Antonya Nelson will
read from her latest novel,
Bound, at 7 p.m. today at
Prairie Lights Books, 13 S.
Dubuque St. 

Bound,
the first
n o v e l
N e l s o n
has writ-
ten in 10
y e a r s ,
t a k e s
place in
her child-
h o o d
home of
Wich i ta ,
Kan. The
b o o k
relates the
story of
the real-
life serial
killer BTK
(blind, tor-
ture, kill),
who terror-
izes the
city and
the person-
al strug-
gles of Nelson’s fictional char-
acters.

This is the fourth novel from
Nelson, who received an M.F.A.
from the University of Arizona in
1986. She teaches creative writ-
ing at the University of Houston
and, along with her longer
works, has also published six
short-story collections.

Nelson has had several
books selected by the New
York Times Book Review as
Notable Books, and she was
named a United States Artists
Fellow in 2009.

ANTONYA
NELSON

Book Reading
When: 7 p.m.

Where: Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St.
Admission: Free

By JOSIE JONES
josie-jones@uiowa.edu

I’ve been waiting for this.
I’ve craved a movie that
makes me laugh and cry.
I’ve wanted a movie that
actually delivers a mes-
sage. I’ve needed a roman-
tic comedy to have some
stability. I’ve been waiting
for Life as We Know It.

Katherine Heigl and
Josh Duhamel shine in the
comedy about raising a
child and creating a family.
But for these two, the “per-
fect family” situation comes
a little out of order and
with a lot of baggage.

Heigl plays Holly Beren-
son, an up-and-coming
caterer, and Duhamel plays
Eric Messer, a network
sports director looking to
advance his career. After a
failed first date on which
the two decide it would
never work between them,
they are forced to cope with
each other because they
share something in com-
mon: the love for their god-
daughter, Sophie.

But then Sophie’s par-
ents meet untimely deaths,
Holly and Messer (yes,
Messer, not Eric — he’s one
of “those guys”) learn, for
reason’s unknown to them,
they were chosen to raise
Sophie together.

The pair moves into their
friends’ house and are
immediately thrown into
the role of being new par-
ents. They struggle opening
childproof locks, changing a
diaper, and feeding Sophie
but after numerous failed
attempts at creating a
peaceful home, the two
finally find a way to make
it work and establish a
family.

We all
k n o w
romantic
comedies
deliver the
s a m e
c h e e s y
plots (I
don’t know
how many
more air-
port scenes
I can take), and Life as We
Know It is no exception.

Of course the two are
going to fight with one
another and date other
people (all women will
thank the film for introduc-
ing us to Josh Lucas, who

plays Holly’s love interest
and Sophie’s pediatrician).
But eventually Holly and
Messer will fall in love and
will live happily ever after.
It’s inevitable. There’s no
point in even trying to keep
it a secret, because every-
one knows it’s going to hap-
pen.

But if you put the whole
predictable ending thing
aside, Life as We Know It
proves to be a successful
film because of the mes-
sage behind the plot. It’s
not just a bunch of mind-
less and cheap jokes;

there’s actual feeling in the
comedy.

The film shows us the
difficulties of moving on
after your best friend dies
and the realities of being
new parents. It highlights
the hardships of juggling a
new life while still trying to
hold on to the old life you
loved. Life as We Know It
stresses the value of friend-
ship — Holly and Messer
are supporting their best
friends even after they’re
gone, despite their personal
differences.

But the plot isn’t the only
thing working for Life as
We Know It. Heigl and

Duhamel prove why they
are successful actors. Their
on-screen chemistry clearly
works, and the subtle flirt-
ing between the two is
more than enough to evoke
jealousy from the audience.

In addition to its comedic
appeal, Life as We Know It
offers classic acting and a
meaningful plot — all of
which combine together to
make the film worth watch-
ing. Audiences will leave
the theater feeling happy
and with a greater under-
standing of what’s impor-
tant in life.

Life, love, and all that jazz
Life as We Know It, Hollywood’s latest romantic comedy, scores big thanks to its meaningful plot.

Life as We Know It
When: 

Sycamore 12
Where: 

4:05, 6:45, 9:30 p.m.
When: 

Coral Ridge 10
Where: 

4:30, 7:10, 9:50 p.m.

HHH
1⁄2 out of
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PUBLICITY PHOTO
Josh Duhamel and Katherine Heigl star in the romantic comedy, Life As We Know It. After their best friends unexpectedly die, the two must
put their differences aside to jointly care for their goddaughter, Sophie

MOVIE REVIEW

Antonya
Nelson
Bound

Nelson
author

                     



By KAREN MATTHEWS
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Allega-
tions that gang members
attacked two teens and a
man last week because
they were gay don’t square
with the reputation of
their Bronx neighborhood,
where gay men and
women live openly and
neighbors are tolerant of
homosexuality, residents
and city leaders said.

One teen even called the
suspects themselves
“chill,” though she and
other neighbors said the
gang members often par-
tied and were violent when
drinking.

Mayor Michael
Bloomberg said he was
sickened by the accusa-
tions of violence, which
police said included
sodomizing one man with
a plunger handle and
hourslong torture of oth-
ers, “and saddened by the
anti-gay bias.” The attacks
came following a string of
teen suicides around the
country last month that
were attributed to anti-
gay bullying.

Eight suspects have
been arrested, and a ninth
was at large early Sunday.
The suspects were await-
ing possible arraignment
Sunday, the Bronx District
Attorney’s Office said.

Several of the suspects
had made statements
implicating themselves in
the crime, Police Commis-
sioner Raymond Kelly said.

Asked if the men had
expressed remorse, Kelly
said, “I wouldn’t call it
remorse.”

Such violent acts “chip
away at the tolerance and
equality that have always
been the pillars of our
great city,” Bloomberg said.
“… New Yorkers have

always had an answer to
acts of prejudice and intol-
erance, and that is: We
reject them. We renounce
them.”

Police said the nine
members of a gang that
called itself the Latin King
Goonies heard a rumor
that one of their new
recruits, a 17-year-old, was
gay, and trapped and bru-
talized the men on Oct. 3-
4.

Investigators say the
teen was stripped, beaten,
and sodomized with a
plunger handle until he
confessed to having had
sex with a 30-year-old man
who lives a few blocks
away.

The group found a sec-
ond teen they suspected
was gay and tortured him,
too, police said. Finally,
they invited the 30-year-
old to the house, telling
him they were having a
party. When he arrived,
they burned, beat and tor-
tured him for hours. The
attack included sodomiz-
ing him with a miniature
baseball bat, police said.

City Council Speaker
Christine Quinn, who is
gay, and other elected
officials went to the
empty brick townhouse
where the attacks took
place and passed out
leaflets Saturday.

“People were very, very
clear that they wanted it to
be known that the acts of
these individuals do not
represent their neighbor-
hood,” Quinn said. “They
were as stunned as anyone
that something so violent,
so premeditated … could
happen here.”

Gay men and women
live openly in the largely
Latino neighborhood, Mor-
ris Heights, and while resi-
dents were disturbed by

some past violent behavior
by the suspects, some said
they hadn’t previously tar-
geted homosexuals.

The suspects arrested
Oct. 7 and 8 were identi-
fied as Ildefonzo Mendez,
23; David Rivera, 21; four
17-year-olds, Steven Cara-
ballo, Denis Peitars, Nel-
son Falu, and Bryan
Almonte; and Brian Cepe-
da, 16. All face charges
including robbery, assault,
and unlawful imprison-
ment as hate crimes;
Mendez, Rivera, and Falu
were additionally charged
with committing a crimi-
nal sex act.

The eighth suspect,
Elmer Confresi, 23, of the
Bronx, turned himself in
Oct. 8. A lawyer represent-
ing the ninth suspect had
arranged for his client to
turn himself in, but the
suspect never showed,
Kelly said.

No one answer a knock
at Rivera’s door in the
Bronx . Telephone num-
bers could not be found
for the other suspects,
and it wasn’t immediate-
ly clear whether they
had attorneys.

Almonte’s stepmother,
Carmen, told the New
York Times that he was
hospitalized Oct. 8 after
going into diabetic shock
during his arrest. She said
his father died three
months ago.

“Bryan is not a bad kid,”
she told the newspaper. “If
he was there, he didn’t do
anything.”

Cepeda was interested
in becoming a police offi-
cer, said his mother, Ada
Cepeda.

“He’s not rude; he’s quite
intelligent,” Cepeda told
the Times. “I’m a realist.
It’s not that my son is a
saint. But I doubt he would

do that.”
A gay 16-year-old who

lives in the neighborhood
said she was friends with
all of the suspects.

“They were chill. There
was no beef,” Natty Mar-
tinez said.

“I had no idea they had
no heart.”

Sitting on the steps of the
home where the attacks
took place, Martinez and
three friends said the
accused men had frequent-
ly partied in an empty
apartment on the block.

The young men were

kind and some even went
to church, the girls said.
But they added that when
the group drank heavily,
their behavior worsened,
and they had sometimes
beat people.

“How can people do
something like that?”
asked Keith Handsford,
35, an air-conditioning
repairman who lives in the
neighborhood.

He said he has two gay
teenage nieces who live in
the neighborhood, who
have had no problems with
serious harassment.
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said Mock Trial Club Presi-
dent Vincent Geis. “I think
it’s provided a good benefit,
especially to our new mem-
bers. They have to spend
money to travel, and they
enjoy knowing they are
rewarded on paper and in
skill level.”

UI officials said clubs who
believe they are eligible to
receive credits would have to
talk to other departments to
arrange giving credits to
members.

The idea of offering cred-
its to clubs who work hard
enough is a good idea, said
UI political-science Associ-
ate Professor Tim Hagle, but
the policy should be
reviewed on a case-by-case
basis by departments that
have been petitioned by
clubs trying to get hours for
their members.

The Honors Program
would consider giving cred-
its to clubs that asked for
them, but an organization’s
eligibility would depend on
the types of activities the
club does, such as enhancing
student learning and the
overall UI experience — all
things the Honors Program
promotes, said John Nelson,
the director of the program.

“The Honors Program had
already been one of the 
principal sponsors of Mock
Trial,” Nelson said. “We had
already recognized that
Mock Trial could count
toward the Honors 
Program.”

Some clubs geared toward
preparing members for
future careers also
expressed interest in the
option.

“I don’t think that Ameri-
can Pharmacists Association
— Academy of Student
Pharmacists will offer aca-
demic/transcript credit
hours anytime soon, but we
do offer some incentive for
our members to get
involved,” Audrey Banner,
the president of the club,
wrote in an e-mail.

Another club president,
Caitlin Harrington of the
Medicus Pre-Medical Soci-
ety, said after being contact-
ed by The Daily Iowan that
she would look into the idea
of offering hours to her club’s
members.

“If we could do it, I’d defi-
nitely offer it,” she said.

But others aren’t so sure.
Christina DalPorto, the

president of the Pre-Optom-
etry Club, said she thinks it
would be a great opportuni-
ty for her club, but is not
sure if it would qualify for
receiving credits because it
is not really an academically
oriented club.

“We’ll have guest speak-
ers come in and talk to our
members,” she said. “But we
don’t do research or any-
thing that really counts as
class credit.”

Sandy Imoehl, the presi-
dent of the American Acade-
my of Pediatric Dentistry,
said it was very unlikely for
the club’s members to
receive credit because of the
inflexible curriculum under-
graduate students must
adhere to.

“It really wouldn’t do
them any good,” she said.

CLUBS 
CONTINUED FROM 1

DAVID KARP/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Natty Martinez, a 16-year-old, speaks on Oct. 9 in front of the aban-
doned home that served as a clubhouse, and allegedly a torture
chamber, for a street gang accused of trapping and brutalizing three
gay men, in the Bronx borough of New York.
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No COLA for Social
Security likely 

WASHINGTON — As if voters don’t
have enough to be angry about this
election year, the government is
expected to announce this week
that more than 58 million Social
Security recipients will go through
another year without an increase in
their monthly benefits.

It would mark only the second
year without an increase since
automatic adjustments for infla-
tion were adopted in 1975. The
first year was this year.

“If you’re the ruling party, this
is not the sort of thing you want
to have happening two weeks
before an election,” said Andrew
Biggs, a former deputy commis-
sioner at the Social Security
Administration and now a resident
scholar at the American
Enterprise Institute.

“It’s not the congressional
Democrats’ fault, but that’s the
way politics works,” Biggs said.
“A lot of people will feel hostile
about it.”

— Associated Press

Chilean miners
near rescue 

SAN JOSE MINE, Chile — After
more than two months trapped
deep in a Chilean mine, 33 min-
ers were so giddy with confi-
dence, officials said Sunday, they
were arguing over who would be
the last to take a twisting 20-
minute ride to daylight and the
embrace of those they love.

Officials have drawn up a tenta-
tive list of the order in which the
33 miners should be rescued, and
Health Minister Jaime Manalich
said the otherwise cooperative

miners were squabbling about it —
so sure of the exit plan that they
are asking to let their comrades
be first to reach the surface, prob-
ably on Wednesday.

— Assoicated Press

Obama aide backs
off forclosure
moratorium 

WASHINGTON — A top White
House adviser questioned the
need Sunday for a blanket stop-
page of all home foreclosures,
even as pressure grows on the

Obama administration to do some-
thing about mounting evidence
that banks have used inaccurate
documents to evict homeowners.

“It is a serious problem,” said
David Axelrod, who contended
that the flawed paperwork is
hurting the nation’s housing
market as well as lending insti-
tutions. But he added, “I’m not
sure about a national moratori-
um because there are in fact
valid foreclosures that probably
should go forward” because
their documents are accurate.

— Associated Press

Attacks on gays shocks Bronx area

            



By EVAN CLARK
evan-clark@uiowa.edu

John, Paul, George, and
Ringo. Those four names
forever changed the face of
music when they came
together to become the
Beatles and helped inspire
future musicians and
artists for years to come.
For University of Iowa
Honors lecturer Donna
Parsons, her perception of
music was forever changed
in the fourth grade, when
she first discovered the
Lords of Liverpool.

“My teacher made a bul-
letin board for our class,
and made everyone write
their favorite songs on it,”
Parsons said. “I had just
started listening to the
Beatles, so I wrote ‘Yellow
Submarine,’ by the Beatles,
in all capital letters
because I wanted everyone
to know who exactly who
they were.”

Growing up in Iowa, Par-
sons has been a Beatles
enthusiast for some time
now. Since 2004, she’s spent
a period of every summer
traveling to England,
where she’s continually try-
ing to learn more about the
group. During her visits
across the Pond, she’s also
developed a British accent.

“I started teaching the
Beatles class in 2004, and it
basically took over my life
in terms of research,” Par-
sons said.” I spent a lot of
my time in England read-
ing everything I possibly
could about the Beatles. I’d
spend about eight to 10
hours a day researching
through any Beatles books
I could get my hands on.”

Parsons’ research has
accumulated to the point
where she’s a walking Bea-

tles encyclopedia. She
knows everything from
who introduced John
Lennon to Paul McCartney
to their favorite pub in
England to get a pint. She
also has notebooks full of
pictures from her trips to
Liverpool, where she’s visit-
ed the birthplaces of
Lennon and McCartney on
several occasions.

The class Parsons teach-
es, World of the Beatles, is
an in-depth look at how the
band rose to popularity and
why the band’s music is so
inspirational.

Through this class, Par-
sons’ students are able to
gather everything they
need to know about the
band and be able to incor-
porate them with music
today. Meaghan Mercer is
currently in the class.

“I really didn’t know any-
thing about the Beatles
before I took the class,”
Mercer said. “But Donna
knows absolutely every-
thing about the Beatles,
and I feel like when she’s
talking about them, she’s
referring to them as if they
were her old friends.”

Dustin Gustafson agreed.
“I thought I knew every-

thing I needed to know

about the Beatles,” he said.
“But right when I walked
into class and Donna
explained that the decision
to drop the second ‘e’ from
the name Beetles came to
Lennon in a dream, I knew
I was going to enjoy this
class.”

Parsons’ goal for what
she wants students to get
out of her teachings is a
simple one.

“I want the students to
see what four young men
from Liverpool did with
their lives,” she said. “How
hard they worked, how
much fun they had, and I
just want my students to be
inspired by them, so that
they, too, can go on to do
great things.”

Magical mystery class
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By ADAM B SULLIVAN
adam-sullivan@uiowa.edu

Republican plans to
trim the state budget
could hit University of
Iowa employees, union
officials worry. But guber-
natorial candidate Terry
Branstad’s campaign is
defending his call to slow
increases in public
employee’s wages.

If Branstad wins in
November, he won’t be
able to sway contract
negotiations for two more
years because new con-
tracts for the three
unions that represent UI
employees are set to go
into effect before the
gubernatorial inaugura-
tion early next year, said
Josey Bathke, the UI
director of labor rela-
tions.

Union officials have
been quick to criticize
Branstad.

The Campaign to Orga-
nize Graduate Students
— the union that repre-
sents teaching and
research assistants —
wants to earn compensa-
tion to cover 100 percent
of graduate students’
tuition in future contract
negotiations.

Jason Whisler, the
union’s political-action
head, worries Branstad
might stand in the way of
meeting that goal.

“We’re very concerned
with how aggressive cuts
may be pursued by the
university and by the
state, depending on who
our governor is in the
fall,” Whisler said. “As a
union, we’re hoping to
gain some ground.”

Branstad doesn’t have
plans to target graduate
students, but in an
interview with the Des
Moines Register last
week, he criticized the

automatic pay increases
built into many longtime
state employees’ con-
tracts. Boosting salaries
too high costs too much
and puts private employ-
ers at a disadvantage, the
Republican said.

The Branstad cam-
paign says slowing those
pay increases is part of a
plan to cut the state
budget by 15 percent —
along with selling the
state’s vehicle fleet, com-
bining e-mail systems,
and cutting vacant posi-
tions.

“There’s a lot that can
be trimmed already, but
ultimately everything
will be a part of the dis-
cussion,” Branstad
spokesman Tim Albrecht
said. “He’s going to meet
with the union members
to take a thoughtful
approach.”

Those plans have
sparked a fiery spat
between the two guberna-
torial campaigns.

“These actions would put
the economic security of
thousands of Iowans in
jeopardy — including many
people who have dedicated
their careers to the Univer-
sity of Iowa,” Culver cam-
paign spokesman Troy
Price said.

And union officials have
largely sided with Culver.

The governor and the
American Federation of
State, County, and Munic-
ipal Employees — another
one of the three unions
representing UI employ-
ees — hosted a town-hall
meeting last week to draw
attention to Branstad’s
budget-cutting plans, say-
ing in a press release,
“Branstad has made it
clear that he could pay for
big corporate tax cuts by
raiding workers’ retire-
ment funds.”

The Branstad cam-
paign fired back, saying
Culver’s 10 percent
across-the-board budget
cut a year ago haphaz-
ardly hurt workers worse
with unexpected fur-
loughs — including thou-
sands of lost hours at the
UI and in local govern-
ments.

“Gov. Culver furloughed
a lot of those employees,”
Albrecht said, and
Branstad would work
with state workers to
develop saving plans. “We
just can’t have that — he
didn’t consult them; it
was just one fell swoop.”

Unions blast Branstad plan
Branstad says Culver’s 10 percent cut last year hurt workers.

Donna Parsons teaches World of Beatles class.

Donna Parsons
• Hometown: Norwalk, IA
• Favorite Song: “Jealous
Guy,” by John Lennon
• Favorite Place to Eat: Mia
Za’s
• Random Fact: Has season
tickets for wrestling

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

Unions at the UI
Workers’ unions repre-
senting University of
Iowa employees: 
• American Federation of
State, County, and Municipal
Employees
• Campaign to Organize
Graduate Students
• Service Employees
International Union

Source: UI Employee and Labor
Relations

EVAN CLARK/THE DAILY IOWAN
Donna Parsons has spent part of the last six summers studying the Beatles in England and uses her
extensive Beatles knowledge to teach her class, World of Beatles.

METRO

Minor arrested for
allegedly grabbing
women

Iowa City police charged a minor
with allegedly grabbing two women
on the West Side of Iowa City.

The juvenile, 15, was charged
with simple assault after being
positively identified on Oct. 1.

Officers started receiving com-
plaints around the beginning of
September in the Westwinds Drive
area about a young male approach-
ing female adults to persuade them
to let him enter their residences.

The teen would persist in try-
ing to enter the apartments after
the women denied entry. Some
women reported they had seen
the minor watching and following
them before approaching them.

At 7:46 p.m. Oct. 1, a female
Westwinds Drive resident report-
ed that a young male tried to per-
suade her to let him enter the
apartment. The woman identified
the minor after police located him
in the area. Nine other women he
reportedly approached and the
two women whom he allegedly
grabbed also identified him.

The minor was referred to
Juvenile Court.

— by Nina Earnest

Woman charged
with producing
meth, endangerment 

Coralville police charged a woman
with allegedly manufacturing meth in
her car in the presence of her child.  

Amy Dlouhy, 28, address
unknown, was charged Oct. 8
with manufacturing methamphet-
amine, possessing methampheta-
mine with intent to deliver, pos-
session of pseudophedrine, and
child endangerment.

Police allegedly found a meth
lab in Dlouhy’s vehicle on July 27.

Dlouhy reportedly had her 20-
month-old child with her at the
time. The Iowa Department of
Human Services found the child
scored 11 times higher than the
standard for the presence of meth.

Items from the car sent to the
Iowa Division of Criminal
Investigation contained a net
weight of 76.7 grams of meth or
mixtures of the drug. A search of
the vehicle also found a digital scale
and empty plastic bags.

Manufacturing more than five
grams of methamphetamine or mix-
tures is a Class B felony punishable by
up to 25 years in prison. Child endan-
germent is a Class D felony punish-
able by up to five years in prison.

— by Nina Earnest 

‘We’re very concerned
with how aggressive

cuts may be 
pursued by the 

university and by the
state, depending 

on who our governor
is in the fall.  

As a union, we’re 
hoping to gain 
some ground.’

— Jason Whisler, The
Campaign to Organize

Graduate Students 
political-action head
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SUBMIT AN EVENT
Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.
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UITV schedule

• Tot Time, 9 a.m., Scanlon Gym-
nasium, 2701 Bradford Drive

• Toddler Story Time, 10:30 a.m.,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn

• Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council Luncheon, “Religious
Tolerance,” noon, Congregational
United Church of Christ,

• African Studies Program
Baraza Fall 2010 Series, “Nigeria
at 50: The African Tragedy,” Sun-
day Goshit, 12:30 p.m., 2520D Uni-
versity Capitol Centre

• Exploring Majors Fairs, 12:30
p.m., IMU Main Lounge

• Physical and Environmental
Seminar, “The Electronic Struc-
ture of Environmental Interfaces
as a Predictor of Reactivity,” Sara
Mason, 12:30 p.m., 104 Iowa
Advanced Technology Labs 

• Center for Human Rights
Lecture, “A Sustainable Approach
to Ending Hunger and Poverty,”
Jo Luck, co-winner of the 2010
World Food Prize, 12:45 p.m., Old
Capitol Senate Chamber

• What Makes Sense: 21 Only, 2
p.m., Senior Center, 28 S. Linn

• ICON Quizzes, 2:30 p.m., 2523
University Capitol Centre

• Biostatistics Seminar, “A Time-
Series Model for Lateral Control in
Driving Studies,” Amy Johnson
and Jeffrey Dawson, 3:30 p.m., 1117
Medical Education & Research Facility

• Jazz Duo from the University
of Michigan, Andrew Bishop, sax-
ophone, and Ellen Rowe, piano,
3:30 p.m., Trinity Episcopal Church,
320 E. College

• Genetics Graduate Program
Student Retreat, “Histone Vari-
ant Dynamics and Epigenetic,”
Steven Henikoff, 3:45 p.m., Shera-
ton, 210 S. Dubuque

• African Studies Program
Meet ’n’ Greet, 4:30-5:30 p.m.,
2520D University Capitol Centre  

• Coralville Farmers’ Market, 5
p.m., Coralville Aquatic Center, 1521
Seventh St.

• International Programs Lec-
ture, “Postcolonial Audacity: The
Political Iconography of the 2009
Strike in Guadeloupe,” Yarimar
Bonilla, 5:30 p.m., 1117 University
Capitol Centre

• Duo BFA Exhibition, photo-
graphs by Christopher David
Beckman and Michael Edrington,
6 p.m., Studio Arts Building

• Coping With Loss, New Begin-
nings, 6:30 p.m., Kirkwood Room,
515 Kirkwood

• Wine Tasting, 6:30 p.m.,
Devotay, 117 N. Linn

• “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Antonya Nelson, fiction, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque

• Film Screening, Tongues
Untied, 7 p.m., Lesbian, Gay, Bisexu-
al, Transgender Resource Center

• Life During Wartime,7 p.m.,Bijou
• Doug Burr, 7 p.m., Blue Moose,

211 Iowa
• Pub Knit, 7 p.m., Micky’s Irish

Pub, 11 S. Dubuque
• Repeal the 21 Ordinance:Yes or

No?, 7 p.m., Iowa City Public Library
• Samuel L. Becker Distinguished

Lecture, “Gender: The Ongoing Dia-
logue Between Theory and Prac-
tice,”Julia Wood,University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill, 7:30 p.m., Main
Library Shambaugh Auditorium

• Open Mike, with J. Knight, 8
p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• The Last Picture Show, 8 p.m.,
Englert, 221 E. Washington

• Hawkeye Ballroom Dance
Lessons, 8 p.m., Knights of Colum-
bus, 4776 American Legion Road

• “The Bicycle Thief”, 9:10 p.m.,
Bijou

• Blues Jam, 9:30 p.m., Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn

GOT CLIMATE?

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

EUGENE CHUNG/THE DAILY IOWAN
UI senior Amber Johnson paints a poster about climate change during a rally on the
Pentacrest Sunday. The rally was supported by the UI Engineers for a Sustainable World,
UI Office of Sustainability, Iowa Physicians for Social Responsibility, Interfaith
Environmental Action, and UISG. Following the rally, a 3.5 mile bike ride and walk occurred. 

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

You know it is
time for a study
break when …

• You start talking to your
Goldfish crackers; especially
to the ones without smiles ...

because they look sad.
And don’t even get started
with those cute, innocent

Teddy Grahams …
• You really want to ask the
panting breather next to you
to stop breathing, but resist
because that might result in
an assault charge. (Seriously

dude, did you just play “7
Minutes in Heaven” in the

library bathroom or does Bio
II just really turn you on?)
• You’re doing your Alcohol
Education homework with 

a beer in hand.
• You just realized you 

read the last chapter the
book It’s Not You, It’s Biology
out loud. At least everyone
got a free sex talk. (Sorry,

fellow IMU patrons.)
• The cute boy sitting 

next to you in rhetoric asks
why you look so tired, and
he refuses to believe you

were studying derivatives
late on a Thursday night,
even though you totally

were. Then, you give him
the Evil Eye so hard he

runs crying all the way to
Burge — because a boy

should NEVER tell a girl
she looks tired. Especially

when she does.
• You have ingested so

much Red Bull that you
attempt to fly home using

your physics books as wings.
When a campus cop stops

you and attempts to charge
you with public intoxication,
you can’t help but admit to
being under the influence.

Of knowledge.
• You attempt to Bieber-ize
your hair using a webcam 

as a mirror. Baby, baby,
baby … NO.

— Carly Correll says “SO STOP
STUDYING ALREADY!”

Daily Break

CARLY CORRELL
carlynne-correll@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 If you don’t brag a little, no one will realize what
you have done or can do. A partnership can help you if you both share
your assets. An opportunity to make money or to sign an agreement
can change the way you do business.

TAURUS April 20-May 20 The more time you spend working toward one of your
goals, the better you will feel about who you are and what you are capable
of doing. Put time aside late in the day for a little love and romance.

GEMINI May 21-June 20 Expect to experience an emotional tug of war. It’s
best not to make changes that aren’t necessary until you are sure the
end result will be to your advantage. Slow down; time is on your side.
Serious thought will bring extraordinary results.

CANCER June 21-July 22 Don’t argue when you should be keeping the
peace and offering affection, compassion, and understanding. Changes
can be made with regard to your professional direction. Don’t let some-
one else’s responsibilities hold you back.

LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Look for the right moment to say what’s on your mind.
Diplomacy will count, making a huge difference when it’s time to make
a personal decision. Don’t let a relationship you are in cause you to
miss an opportunity.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 You may be questioning some of the decisions you
made in the past. You have to maximize your talent and skills to the
fullest if you want to stay ahead professionally. Romantic activities will
help you avoid emotional problems.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Get to the bottom of things by conversing with the
people who have experience and pertinent information. Don’t allow any-
one to bully you into something that isn’t right for you. Focus on main-
taining what works.

SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 The past may come back to haunt you if you have
been underhanded or didn’t handle a situation properly. Limitations due to
a poor decision can take a long time to reverse. A personal partnership will
undergo unexpected change.

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Don’t expect the people closest to you to
understand what you are trying to accomplish. Keep home and work
separate if you want to avoid disruptions. Not everyone will be truthful.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 A change of pace as well as of attitude and
direction may come as a surprise to others, but your well-thought-out
plans will aid you in getting what you want. Stick to the rules, and don’t
leave anything to chance.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Don’t let a romantic encounter lead you astray
or cause you to make poor choices, especially when it involves settle-
ments, finances, or your health. Having a poor attitude or giving up before
you try something will only set you back further. Shake off any negativity.

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 You’ll be emotionally unpredictable, and you must
make every effort to appear stable, especially when dealing with part-
ners, finances, or contractual agreements. It won’t take much to have
a situation spin out of control. Compromise will help you gain control.

“ ”
If people concentrated on the really important things in

life, there’d be a shortage of fishing poles.

— Doug Larson

6 p.m. Talk Iowa, students discuss cur-
rent events, Student Video Productions
6:30 Lisa Bluder News Conference
7 “Know your Rights” Lecture, UI
Student Legal Services, Sept. 21
8 Iowa Economic Impact Study, news
conference on economic impact of the
UI to the state economy, Sept. 23
8:45 2010 Homecoming Parade, pre-
sented by UI Homecoming Committee,

Daily Iowan TV, and UITV
9:30 Daily Iowan TV News
9:45 “Java Blend” Encore, Java House
Music Shorts
10 Lisa Bluder News Conference
10:30 Daily Iowan TV News
10:45 “Java Blend” Encore, Java House
Music Shorts
11 “Know your Rights” Lecture, UI
Student Legal Services, Sept. 21

Sleep Resource
www.hopfhomefurnishings.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES
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gain momentum after
penalties, but the team
never capitalized.

“You can use [penalties]
to your advantage if the
other team has [the ball]
to try to stop the play,”
Drake said. “But with the
new self-start rule, teams
can take advantage of
[the penalties]. I think
where we lack the intu-
ition is to be urgent with
those, so when we do get a
foul called for us, taking it
quicker and getting the
momentum shifted in our
direction, as opposed to
just letting the other
team keep shoving it
down our throats.”

The Hawkeyes never
established an offensive
attack, and recorded just

three shots on goal and
three penalty corners.

Sophomore Jess Bar-
nett said the team’s
increased play in the
defensive third of the
field made producing an
offensive surge difficult.

“A game like that where
it’s Ping-Pong back and
forth is really tough,” she
said. “One minute you’re
running one way, the next
minute you have to get
back on defense. So it’s
generally just your mind-
set — you just have to do it
whether you like it or not.”

Griesbaum said the
team is struggling to com-
pile a solid all-around
game that incorporates all
the skills that have been
implemented in practice.

“I think with a team
that’s a little bit young,
whatever we’re focusing
on that day they’re OK,”
Griesbaum said. “But then

they forget the eight other
things we’ve worked on,
but it’s physically impossi-
ble to go through every
nuance of field-hockey
preparation for your next
game. As a coaching staff,
we decide what we want
to bring to the forefront,
and it’s up to the players

not to forget what they did
four days ago.”

The Hawkeyes, still
eyeing their first confer-
ence win, are set to hit
the road again this week
when they travel to
Bloomington, Ind., to take
on Indiana Friday.

FIELD HOCKEY
CONTINUED FROM 12

more than 10 seconds faster
than his competitors.

After last week’s Black
and Gold Intrasquad meet,
Phelan remarked that the
team looked to be in “mid-
season form,” judging by
how fast the swimmers’
times were.

Sophomore captain Jor-
dan Huff echoed that on
Oct. 8.

“Absolutely when it
comes to times,” he said.
“Obviously, there are some
stroke and mechanic issues
that everyone has to go
through, but when you
think about times, I know
for Ryan and me, we are
swimming times that we
weren’t swimming until
January of last year.”

The Hawkeyes pride

themselves on team chem-
istry and desire to race any
opponent, no matter how dif-
ficult the competition. That
certainly showed on Oct. 8
as the Hawkeyes soundly
beat a team that has won
numerous Division-II titles.
Officials even chastised the
Hawks for being too loud
while cheering their team-
mates during races.

The result gives the
Hawkeyes some much-
needed swagger as they
face their opening Big Ten
meet with the Wisconsin
Badgers on Friday.

“It gives us a little more
confidence going into [our
meet with Wisconsin],”
Huff said. “You want to get
a win under your belt
before you start Big Ten
competition, and it makes
us feel like we can do some
big things.”

SWIMMING
CONTINUED FROM 12

By AMY TIFFANY
amy-tiffany@uiowa.edu

Iowa’s rowing team post-
ed a competitive and strong
weekend on all levels at the
Head of the Oklahoma —
in the night sprints, 8s, 4s,
and pairs.

T h e
Hawkeyes
f a c e d
competition
from differ-
ent regions
of the coun-
try. Compet-
ing against
the likes of
Oklahoma,
Texas, Washington State,
Stanford, Tulsa, and
Kansas State was diffi-
cult, but coaches and
players were happy with
the results.

One of the most challeng-
ing parts of the weekend
came from competing in
the 500-meter night sprint,
something Iowa had never
done before. The Hawkeyes
qualified two boats for the
final sprint under the

lights Oct. 9.
“The nighttime sprints

were exciting,” head coach
Mandi Kowal said. “I am
glad the groups were able
to take part in this unique
experience.”

Coxswain Emily
Melvold, along with rowers
Anne Marie Bernhard,
Katy Kroll, Cristina Poz-
zan, Allison Robinson, Alli-
son Lofthouse, Erin
Sodawasser, Louise Bensz,
and Haylie Miller placed
fifth in the qualifier.The top
12 of the 23 teams moved
on to the night finale on
Saturday in the varsity 8s.
In the closing race, the Iowa
boat took fourth place with
a time of 1.37.5.

A second Iowa boat of
varsity 8s was unable to
qualify in the head race for
the night sprint finale, but
there was also a qualifica-
tion race for the night
sprints at the varsity 4s
level. The Iowa varsity four
of coxswain Kendra
Klaczak, Darcy DeLong,
Chloe Zwiacher, Susie
Stralina and Anna

Herdlein placed 13th in the
night sprint qualifier. They
were able to race in the
petite finale night sprints
because of teams who
dropped out, as well.

The night sprints proved
to be a positive experience
for the rowers and coaches.

“You just blink, and it’s
over,” senior rower Miller
said. “All the coxswains
were screaming, but all I
could hear is water splash-
ing and the oars moving —
it was crazy.”

Kroll said she did not
even remember the short
piece because of her adren-
aline rush the whole time.

“I’ve never been able to
race under the lights,” eh
said. “All eyes are on you, at
the center of the stage — it
was such a cool feeling.”

Against a total of 14
crews, senior rower Haylie
Miller and sophomore rower
Bensz placed second by only
16 seconds to Washington
State with a time of 17.09 in
the pairs race. The Iowa
pair of sophomore Pozzan
and senior Robinson took

third place, and a third Iowa
boat composed of sopho-
more Kroll and freshman
Bernhard came in sixth.

Kroll and Bernhard
experienced some minor
steering issues at the
beginning of their pairs
race, but were most frus-
trated with an opponent
who did not yield to their
passing. Assistant coach
Carrie Callen said from the
shore it was difficult for the
coaches to see what was
happening, but saw that
Kroll and Bernhard had a
nice push on the straight
away after the mishap.

Kroll said she thought
they would have placed
higher than sixth if they had
not been initially cut off.

“I was most pleased with
how each group took les-
sons learned from earlier
sessions and applied them
to their second race, most
notably our pairs,” Kowal
said. “After such a long Sat-
urday, they came out and
rowed very aggressively.”

By HILARY LOUDON
hilary-loudon@uiowa.edu

The Iowa women’s golf
team — coming off of a
record-setting performance
at the Badger Invitational
two weeks ago — will trav-
els to Chicago to compete in
the Lady Northern Invita-
tional today and Tuesday.

K r i s t i
Cardwell ,
B r i a n n a
Coopman,
C h e l s e a
Harris, Lau-
ren Forbes,
and Laura
Cilek will
make the
trip for the
team, and Woojay Choi will
play as an individual.

Momentum from Iowa’s
last two performances, a
third-place finish at the
Badger Invitational two
weeks ago and a victory at
the Hawkeye Invitational
the week before, seems to
have provided the entire
squad with the confidence

to produce another
impressive showing.

“I for sure see the team
finishing in the top five,”
Coopman said. “All the
players on our team are
capable of putting up good
scores that will keep us in
contention with the field.
We are all playing well
right now, and I think it is
starting to show in our
tournaments.”

The Hawkeyes’ overall
opinion is that they are
going to finish in the top
half of the 12-team field.
That feat that could prove
to be difficult, given the
opponents they will face,
including No. 6 Purdue.
The opportunity to face the
Boilermakers is something
Iowa head coach Kelly
Crawford is excited about.

She appears confident in
her team’s ability to com-
pete with the Big Ten’s
highest-ranked squad.

“Our hardest opponent is
going to be Purdue,” Coop-
man said. “It is a strong
team with strong players

and is top in the country,
but I think that after how
we played these past few
weeks, we are going to
come out stronger than
people will expect us to.”

Some Hawks seem to be
looking beyond Purdue and
the other 10 opponents — Illi-
nois, Michigan, Iowa State,
Penn State, Indiana, Min-
nesota, host Northwestern,
Texas Tech, Wisconsin, and
Ohio State — to what will be
their biggest opponent.

“The biggest obstacle for
me will probably be the
weather,” Cardwell said.
“We are playing in Chicago
area in middle of October,
so I am sure it will be
windy and very chilly.
When it is cold out we
sometimes complain, then
it gets in our head, and
then we mentally start to
fall. As long as we can
remember that everyone
else has to play in the
same conditions, we can
focus on a win.”

The leading duo for the
Hawkeyes at the Badger

Invitational were Cilek and
Harris, who tied for sev-
enth place. Both seem
excited about the opportu-
nity to compete after hav-
ing two weeks off.

Cilek has been the
leader for the team with
her past three top-ten fin-
ishes, and she hopes to
extend that run.

“I hope to have the
same success I have had
in our past three tourna-
ments,” she said. “All I can
do is go out there and try
to save every shot I can.”

The Hawks hope the
momentum from their
last two performances
hasn’t ebbed in the last
two weeks.

“I am really excited to
see how we do against the
other Big Ten squads,”
Crawford said. “We have
been playing really well,
and our team is having a
lot of fun, which I believe is
contributing to our success.
This is a very strong field,
and I like our chances.”

Rowers pleased with regatta
The Hawkeyes face a lot of tough competition at the Head of the Oklahoma.

Women’s golf full of optimism
The Hawkeyes aim to have another successful performance in the Lady
Northern while competing against eight Big Ten teams.

to be] checking to the ball
and working off each other
so we get those chances we
need. Especially against
teams like [Ohio State and
Penn State], those chances
we get are really crucial.”

The sophomore from
Cincinnati also said the
entire team needs to
improve defensively mov-
ing into the second half of
the conference schedule.

Iowa has conceded nine
goals in four Big Ten
matches after giving up
just six goals in the previ-
ous 10 games.

The numbers don’t
reflect poorly on Moran,
who has played very well
despite the lopsided
scores. She said there’s a
silver lining in the losses.

“We’ve seen some of our
weaknesses,” the Kent,
Ohio, native said. “This
week is going to be a great
week to [fix them].”

Iowa doesn’t play again
until Saturday,and therefore

has an extra day of practice
to work on those weakness-
es. Moran said the biggest
challenge for the team will
be overcoming the mental
challenge that accompanies
conceding goals.

“We need to still stay
together and play as a
block instead of trying to
spread the game out and
getting broken down,”
Moran said.

The extra practice will
also give Rainey time to
assess his personnel. The
fifth-year coach used the
last few minutes of Sun-

day’s game to look at some
of the team’s lesser-used
players, and he said he
was happy with the game
repetitions they received.

“People are working
hard every day, and they
deserve a chance to be out
on the field as well,”
Rainey said. “The group is
working hard, and we
have to make sure, over
the next couple weeks,
that the group is also
working smart. If we do
that, our level will go up
and we’ll get better.”

SOCCER
CONTINUED FROM 12

RICKY BAHNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa freshman Max Behles swims in the 200 freestyle on Oct. 8 in the
Campus Recreation & Wellness Center. Behles placed third in the event.

Coopman
senior

Kowal
coach

RACHEL JESSEN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa midfielder Geena Lesiak is knocked over during a match against
Michigan on Sunday at Grant Field. The Wolverines defeated the
Hawkeyes, 2-0.
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ARMORED CAR MESSENGER 
Lewis System of Iowa is accept-
ing applications for PART-TIME
Messengers/ Drivers to work in 
our Iowa City office.
Applicants must be at least 21 
years old, successfully pass a 
DOT physical/ drug screen,
background check, and qualify 
for a professional firearms
permit.
Call (319)351-5466 ext.201 to
schedule an appointment.

ARE you looking for a stimulat-
ing customer service job with 
flexible hours? Part or full-time 
available.
Money & More
1025 S.Riverside Dr. (next to
Panchero’s). (319)358-1163.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

LOST: Olympus FE190 camera 
in soft black case at Iowa/PSU 
football game. Reward $100 if 
undamaged, $50 if damaged. 
(717)898-0541.

$1000 reward for return of fam-
ily treasure. Antique mechanical 
pen/pencil forming one tube-like 
piece when assembled. About 
3” with bright steel or silver fin-
ish. Tube has shallow fluting. 
May be found with small black 
wood case. Maybe lost at New 
Pi downtown. (319)339-4597 or 
denburen@yahoo.com

LOST & FOUND

GAME console repairs. 
All systems, all problems.
www.cvxgameconsolerepair.com

MESSAGE
BOARD

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan
(319)335-5784

Sports ddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm for more sports

By MAGGIE CUNNINGHAM
margaret-cunningham@uiowa.edu

The Iowa women’s swimming
and diving team posted a score of
159 for a strong victory over Tru-
man State (99 points) in the
Hawkeyes’ season-opener on Oct. 8
in the Campus Recreation & Well-
ness Center.

“It was a great start for our sea-
son,” head coach Marc Long said.
“We were able to mix up the line
up a little bit, which is great this
early in the season.”

The meet against Division-II Tru-
man State allowed Long to place
some swimmers in events they do
not normally compete in and evalu-
ate where his team and individuals
stand at this point in the season.

“We were trying to see where we
are at, training-wise,” freshman
Karolina Wartalowicz said. “And
we wanted to see what kind of
times we could post with a really
hard week of training with
weights and lifting.”

Long was especially pleased
with the performances by the
freshmen who competed.

“It was fun to see the newcomers
compete in different events,” he
said. “I think they did really well.”

Freshmen swimmers Haley
Gordon, Taylor Newgaard,
Wartalowicz, and Emily Chris-
tiansen claimed their first colle-
giate wins at the season opener.
Gordon finished first in both the
100 free and 200 individual med-
ley, and Newgaard took the 500
free, finishing at 2:11.90.

With a time of 2:21.97,
Wartalowicz won the 200 breast-

stroke, and she also contributed to
a win in the 200 medley relay.
Christiansen anchored the first-
place finish of the 400 freestyle
relay, which was five seconds
faster than Truman State’s sec-
ond-place time of 3:40.20.

Long said the freshmen were
placed in events they could win so
that they were not overshadowed
by upperclassmen.

Juniors Danielle Carty and
Daniela Cubelic also had standout
performances. Cubelic finished
first in both the 100 backstroke
and the 50 freestyle, and Carty led
first-place finishes in both the 200
medley relay and the 400 freestyle
relay. She also took second in the
100 backstroke and first in the 200
backstroke.

Carty said the meet against Tru-
man State was a “tune-up for get-
ting into racing mode,” and it
helped her team prepare for
upcoming conference meets.

Not only did the specific place-
ment of swimmers help Long eval-
uate the talent-level of his team
thus far, it also allowed the

Hawkeyes to get used to competing
in different events at racing speed.

“It helps, especially at meets
where there is an injury or the line
up needs to change,” Wartalowicz
said. “It allows people to prepare
for anything and be mentally
ready for something they might
not normally swim.”

Long thought the meet was suc-
cessful in helping to determine the
overall talent of the team. But the
Hawkeyes still need to improve in
different areas, he said.

“We have a lot of work to do,”
Long said. “Including working on
some technique stuff and some
relay exchanges. The work never
ends for [them].”

The Hawkeyes will compete as
what Long described as a “clear
underdog”against Wisconsin in their
first Big Ten competition Friday.

“Wisconsin has an outstanding
team,” Long said. “And they have
some of the best swimmers in the
country and some of the best
relays in the country. It will be a
big challenge for us, and we will
learn a lot.”

Women swimmers dominate

RICKY BAHNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa freshman Elise Borja leaves the blocks during the 200 freestyle on Oct. 9 in the
Campus Recreation & Wellness Center. The women’s team won its first dual meet in
the new facility.

The women’s 
swimming team 
beat Truman State 
in the team’s 
season-opener.

VOLLEYBALL

TENNIS

Women’s tennis wraps
up play at Wildcat
Invitational

The Hawkeye women’s tennis
team finished second in two brack-
ets at the Wildcat Invitational this
weekend but did not advance as far
in other events.

Overall, the squad went 13-11 in
singles play, 3-6 in doubles.

The tournament brought the
toughest competition Iowa has seen
so far this season. It also gave the
squad a preview of Big Ten play with
Northwestern, Michigan State,
Minnesota, and Wisconsin all com-
peting in Evanston, Ill., over the
weekend.

Alexis Dorr had the most suc-
cessful individual tournament for

Iowa. The senior held on to beat
DePaul’s Christiana Raymond (6-3,
1-6, 6-2) in the semifinals, then lost
to Wisconsin’s Jenny Hois (6-4, 6-3)
in the championship match of the
Flight B singles bracket.

Senior Lynne Poggensee-Wei
paired with freshman Christina
Harazin for a second-place finish in
the tournament’s Flight C doubles
bracket. They fell to Minnesota (8-
5) in the championship.

The Black and Gold competed in
the tournament without Sonja
Molnar, the squad’s No. 1 singles
player. The junior was competing in
the International Tennis Association
All-American Invitational in Los
Angeles. Molnar went 3-3, eventual-
ly losing in the main draw’s consola-
tion bracket.

— by Megan Berg

Volleyball drops third-
straight

The Iowa volleyball team lost its ninth-
straight set en route to its third-straight
loss on Oct. 8, falling 25-20, 25-14, 25-18
to No. 24 Northwestern in Evanston, Ill.

Playing their fourth game in eight days,

the Hawkeyes (6-9, 1-5) weren’t able to
play spoiler to the Wildcats (14-2, 4-1), in
part thanks to Northwestern setter Elyse
Glab’s astounding 43 assists in the match.

Iowa was not able to get many kills; the
highest individual total was Megan
Eskew’s six. The player of the match for
the Hawkeyes was freshman Bethany
Yeager, who picked up 18 digs.

“We came out playing pretty well, but
Northwestern was able to put together a
run in the opening set and we just never
regrouped,” Iowa head coach Sharon
Dingman said in a release. “We had a cou-
ple people play well, but we need a better
combined effort to get the win.”

— by Ian Martin

For more sports, head to

www.dailyiowan.com
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CONDO
FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL
YOUR

PROPERTY?

Call The Daily Iowan
to find out

more about our
special offer.

(319)335-5784
Fax: (319)335-6297

daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
All price ranges.
Financing available.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
1(888)377-5477

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

THREE bedroom, 724 E.Bloom-
ington St., garage, newly re-
modeled kitchen and bath. 
(319)338-4774.

CLOSE to campus, beautiful 
house, two bedrooms, fully 
equipped, plenty of space, 
$995, 309 N.Dodge. Call 
(319)621-6528.

732 E.JEFFERSON
Five bedroom, hardwood floors, 
off-street parking, four unrelated 
persons, $1500. (319)351-8404.

1426 ROCHESTER.
Completely furnished, three- 
four bedroom, garage (2), ideal 
four- five persons, $1995.
Cell: (515)867-8127.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $575/ $625 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

EASTSIDE new construction, 
large five bedroom, three bath-
room, $1800 plus utilities. Cen-
tral A/C, fireplaces, parking 
available and laundry on-site. 
(319)354-2233 for showings.

FIVE OR MORE
BEDROOMS

MOD POD INC.
Three bedroom, close down-
town, move in now. Good price.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom,
all appliances, W/D, deck,
FREE parking! 12 N.Dodge,
available now, $1795.
(319)887-6450 or
beckyhouser@
houserdevelopment.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CLOSE-IN, 215 S.Johnson,
$895 plus utilities and deposit.
No pets. (319)321-2239.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
PRICE REDUCED
632 South Dodge Street
Three bedrooms, heat and
water paid, dishwasher, on-site
laundry, extra storage unit,
two free parking spaces. $850.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
Some units allow cats for an
additional fee.
$650-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. $575.
(319)330-2503.

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $670- $700. 
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

3455 E.COURT
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site 
laundry, convenient location to 
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays 
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO BEDROOM

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$600-$630.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
3 bedroom at a
2 bedroom price
632 South Dodge Street
Three bedrooms, heat and
water paid, dishwasher, on-site
laundry, extra storage unit,
two free parking spaces. $850.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

1006 OAKCREST
Two bedroom, one bath.
$745, H/W paid.
One car garage parking.
(319)339-4783.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

QUIET, quaint one bedroom
plus bonus room. Eat-in kitchen, 
hardwood floors, H/W paid, no 
smoking, professionals only.
(319)338-4774.

QUIET, clean one bedrooms 
and efficiencies. H/W paid, 
laundry, busline, Coralville.
No smoking/ no pets.
(319)337-9376.

HEAT AND WATER PAID
Lantern Park Apartments

One bedroom apartments in 
Coralville near Coral Ridge 
Mall, Lantern Park Plaza, and 
Coralville Recreation Center.
On-site laundry and extra stor-
age unit. $500. Some units
allow cats for an additional fee.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

WESTSIDE APARTMENTS
700-721 Carriage Hill
One bedroom, $560/ $575
Two bedroom, $685/ $700
Cats ok.
$250 SECURITY DEPOSIT
SPECIAL
Call Heritage at (319)351-8404 
or Resident Manager at
(319)521-7754 to view.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

2 & 3 BEDROOMS available 
now. Downtown and westside 
near hospital.
$939-$1490/ month. No pets.
jjapartments@gmail.com
(319)338-7058.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE room available Nov. 1.
$330/ month plus utilities, ages 
18-25 (grad student).
Three bedroom house located
at 1810 7th Ave. Ct., Iowa City.
Off-street parking, finished
basement, two bathrooms, C/A, 
busline, bar and sauna, large 
backyard, W/D and all other
appliances.
See interior/ exterior photos at:
w w w . b u x h o u s e s . c o m .  
(319)631-3052.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

801 21st Ave. Pl., Coralville.
$325, water included.
Pay cable and gas/ electric.
Have small dog. Email:
kelseynbinegar@gmail.com

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Includes wireless internet, park-
ing, utilities, cable. On-site laun-
dry. Less than one mile from 
campus. $300/ month. Call 
(319)337-8665.

ROOM FOR RENT

1999 Ford F250 Extended Cab, 
V10, 2WD, 125K, ladder rack, 
full size box, great condition, 
$6000. (319)541-7565.

TRUCKS

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

2010 Subaru Outback, 4800K, 
white, sunroof, heated seats, 
$24,700. (319)354-8635.

AUTO FOREIGN

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARKING, close to campus
and downtown. (319)683-2324.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

WANT to buy 2 non-student 
tickets, Iowa vs. Wisconsin foot-
ball game. (712)326-8806.

TICKETS

WAITRESS needed for lunch 
shift Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday and person for 
evenings.
Rick’s Grille and Spirits,
1705 S.1st Ave., Iowa City.
(319)337-9047.

REDS ALEHOUSE
has openings for line and prep 
cooks. Good wages and flexible 
hours. Apply 2-4, M-F. 405 
N.Dubuque St., North Liberty.
Join our team and have a good 
time at work.

PAPA MURPHY’S in Iowa City 
is now hiring a driver to deliver 
pizzas to the University on 
weekday mornings. This person 
must also be available to work 
during home football games. 
Call Chris at (319)338-3808 or 
apply within.

COMPETITIVE WAGES.
All positions from management 
to dishwashers, English or bilin-
gual. At Coralville’s newest
Mexican restaurant/ sports bar
LA CAVA. Across I-80 from
Coral Ridge Mall in Coral North.
Opening soon. To apply call 
(319)631-0494.

RESTAURANT

SKILLED nursing facility seeks 
full-time and part-time CNAs 
and a part-time RN.
Send resumes to:
lthccadmin@lthcc.com or apply 
in person at 501 E. Pioneer Rd., 
Lone Tree, IA.

NURSING ASSISTANT
Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
Center, West Branch, is accept-
ing applications for a full-time 
Nursing Assistant. Certified
applicants or people currently 
enrolled in the class are
encouraged to apply.
We have a lot to offer including 
competitive wages, good
benefits package, friendly work 
environment and much more.
For additional information, call 
Crestview at (319)643-2551.

MAPLEWOOD MANOR
in Keota, Iowa has openings for
MDS Coordinator, RNs, LPNs
and CNAs. 
Please send resume to:
Sonda Philips, RN, BSN 
Director of Nursing 
204 N. Keokuk Washington Rd. 
Keota, IA 52248 or email 
donmaplewood@hotmail.com
(641)636-3400

MEDICAL

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
Several part-time positions
available. Flexible but does
include rotating weekends.
Perfect for students.
Willing to train.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions providing care, super-
vision, and engaging in fun ac-
tivities with children and adults 
with disabilities in their homes 
and in the community. Flexible 
days and hours available, any-
where from 5 to 35 hours per 
week depending on employee 
availability and desired hours. 
Opportunities available in Iowa 
City, Coralville, Hills, Oxford, 
Tiffin, North Liberty, Solon and 
surrounding areas.
No experience necessary, thor-
ough training is provided. Good 
hourly rate. Must be able to 
pass thorough background 
checks.
Please send cover letter and re-
sume (may be handwritten) to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTED

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS:
Join a registry of volunteers in-
terested in participation in psy-
chology experiments at the Uni-
versity of Iowa. Volunteers aged 
18 to 50 are eligible. After join-
ing the registry, you may be 
contacted by researchers from 
the Department of Psychology,
and you would be paid for par-
ticipation in individual experi-
ments. To learn more, go to:
https://lmlab.psychology.uiowa.
edu/subject_info/
or call (319)335-0304.

PIONEER PARK, a skilled
nursing facility, is looking for a:
Business Office Manager,
32 hours/ week, experience
required.
Email your resume to:
lthccadmin@lthcc.com

OFFICE Clerk needed.
Part-time position. Computer
experience necessary.
Call (319)354-6880.

JANITORIAL
Part-time evenings. 
Oakdale area.
Great weekly pay.
Send cover letter and resume to:
Part-time Cleaner
PO Box 624
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406

HEARTLAND INN
Guest Services
Representative

Looking for good communicator, 
team player with high energy 
and very motivated. We have a 
full-time position Monday-
Friday 3pm-11pm.

Part-time weekend position
also available, hours vary.

Apply in person between 7am- 
6pm Monday-Friday: 87 2nd St., 
Coralville, ask for Debbie.

HELP WANTED

FULL-TIME Office Manager
needed for non-profit housing
development organization.
Competitive salary and full
benefit package. Please send
resume and cover letter to:
The Housing Fellowship
322 East 2nd St.
Iowa City, IA 52240
THF is committed to having a
diverse staff that represents our
diverse community.

FERRELLGAS is looking for a 
full-time Customer Service
Specialist in Iowa City, IA.
Qualified candidates will have 
1+ years Customer Service ex-
perience, strong organizational 
skills, general PC skills, typing 
and data entry experience.
Interested candidates should
apply online at:
http://www.ferrellgas.com/
Job-Openings/Detail/2366
Ferrellgas offers competitive
pay, a comprehensive benefits 
package, 401(k), employee
stock, paid holidays, vacation, 
and bonus potential.
EOE/AAP/M/F/D/V

EBAY sales position at
Money & More. Approximately
30 hours/ week, flexible hours.
1025 S.Riverside Dr.
(319)358-1163.

EARN $1000- $3200 a month to 
drive our brand new cars with 
ads placed on them.
www.AdCarDriver.com

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785
fax: 319-335-6297

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

 



MLB DIVISIONAL
PLAYOFFS
Philadelphia 2, Cincinnati 0
San Francisco 3, Atlanta 2
Tampa Bay 5, Texas 2

NFL
Chicago 23, Carolina 6
Washington 16, Green Bay 13

Detroit 44, St. Louis 6
Indianapolis 19, Kansas City 9
Washington 16, Green Bay 13
Tennessee 34, Dallas 27
Philadelpha 27, San Francisco 24
Tampa Bay 24, Cincinnati 21
Jacksonville 36, Buffalo 26
Atlanta 20, Cleveland 10
Baltimore 31, Denver 17
NY Giants 34, Houston 10
Arizona 30, New Orleans 20
Oakland 35, San Diego 27
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The Hawkeyes are set to 
compete against eight Big Ten
teams.

By SETH ROBERTS
seth-roberts@uiowa.edu

History often repeats
itself, as the Iowa soccer
team found out this past
weekend.

Iowa (7-5-2, 0-3-1) lost to
Penn State (5-7-1, 3-1-0) on
Sunday for the 16th time in
a row. The 3-0 loss was the
Hawkeyes’ third in a row
and fourth in six games.

Iowa has never beaten,
or even tied the Nittany
Lions, but it opened Sun-
day’s game with all the
momentum. That changed
when Penn State midfield-
er Bri Garcia speared a
cross past Iowa goalkeeper
Emily Moran in the 26th
minute, and the Nittany
Lions were able to score
again just before halftime.

“Penn State scored a cou-
ple goals and were able to
gain a ton of confidence,”
Iowa head coach Ron
Rainey said. “Their spacing
all over the field stretched
us out a little bit.”

It didn’t help that Iowa’s
offense got off to a slow
start for the second-
straight game. The
Hawkeyes managed just

three shots in the first half,
compared with Penn
State’s 11. This was a slight
improvement over Iowa’s
zero-shot effort in the first
half of the team’s 3-1 loss to
Ohio State on Oct. 8.

The attack rebounded in
the second half of both
games, notching six shots
both times, and Rainey
attributed the turnaround

to a sense of urgency cre-
ated by being behind in
the matches.

Now approaching the
halfway mark of the Big
Ten slate, the team needs
to find a way to create
chances without first giv-
ing up goals. Sophomore
forward Dana Dalrymple
said the chances are often
there for the Hawkeyes —

and, indeed, Iowa manufac-
tured an opportunity just 30
seconds into the game on
Sunday — but that the squad
must be able to turn them
into goals more consistently.

“We did some good things
up top, but we need to con-
tinue to work together,”
Dalrymple said. “[We need

By JESSIE SMITH
jessica-c-smith@uiowa.edu

The Iowa field-hockey
team had a plan going into
Sunday’s contest. Head
coach Tracey Griesbaum’s
squad spent the week zero-
ing in on improving indi-
vidual defense and boost-
ing efficiency on passing
and outleting the ball
from across the field.

Despite the detailed
agenda, the Hawkeyes took
Grant Field against No. 15
Michigan on Sunday, and
the mission went astray.

The Hawkeyes (3-9, 0-3
Big Ten) fell to the
Wolverines (9-5, 3-0), 2-0.

“At this point in the
game, you’re just trying to
take what you have and
execute it at a higher
level,” Griesbaum said. “I
think that’s where we’re
struggling right now. We
don’t need to put anything
new into our game plan.
We just need to take what
we have been building to
at this point, and try to
execute it at a higher level.

“So more accuracy,
more skill-based things,

better timing, better
speed, better decisions.”

Michigan featured an
explosive offense and
maintained possession in
its offensive third of the
field for a heavy majority
of the game.

The contest was score-
less until the Wolverines
broke the deadlock seven
minutes into the second
half (42:10), then nabbed
a second score almost 11
minutes later (53:06).

Michigan recorded nine
penalty corners and six

shots in the first half and
finished with a total of 14
and 13. Sophomore goal-
keeper Kathleen McGraw
recorded seven saves.

Fellow sophomore
Sarah Drake noted the
team’s lack of offensive
production. The forward
said the new rule for
advancing the ball — the
self-start rule, estab-
lished prior to last season
— provided plenty of
opportunities for Iowa to

By BEN WOLFSON
benjamin-wolfson@uiowa.edu

Iowa’s men’s swimming
team finished its first offi-
cial dual meet of the season
on in dominating fashion.

The Hawkeyes topped
Truman State, 180-75, on
Oct. 8 in the Campus
Recreation & Wellness
Center.

Truman State, a Divi-
sion-II college from
Kirksville, Mo., spent most
of the night looking up in
the standings. In fact, the
Iowa men finished first in
all 14 events and com-
pletely swept the top-
three standings in seven.

“We’ve been swimming
against [Truman State] to
kick off the season for sev-
eral years, and it was nice
to get a win,” head coach
Marc Long said. “I thought
[the team] raced fairly well,
but we clearly need to work
on some technical things.”

In several events, the
Hawkeyes’ experience
was obvious.

The Iowa 400-freestyle
relay team made up of sen-
ior Max Dittmer, juniors

Paul Gordon and Ryan
Phelan, and freshman
Devon Meeks functioned
well. The group finished
with a combined time of
3:03.35 — more than 23
seconds faster than the
second-place Bulldogs.

“I still think we’re mov-
ing forward as a team, and
we are seeing bright spots
all across the board,” Phe-
lan said. “[Our perform-
ance tonight] does speak
volumes on how deep
we’ve became as a team in
the past few years.”

Iowa received contribu-
tions from everyone, and
freshmen through seniors
swam hard.

Sophomore Byron But-
ler finished with a time of
1:50.25 in the 200 back-
stroke, beating the rest of
the field by more than 16
seconds. And he wasn’t
the only Iowa team mem-
ber to put forth a double-
digit margin of victory.

Freshman Kyle Noser
was in complete control as
he finished the 200 breast-
stroke in a time of 2:09.84,

Men’s golf close to
third-straight victory

The mounting pressure from a
top-20 national ranking and fac-
ing a field containing nine ranked
teams hasn’t affected the
Hawkeye men’s golf team yet. 

I o w a
emerged from
the first two
rounds of the
Rod Myers
Invitational in
sole posses-
sion of first
place and sits
at a team score
of 563 (13-under). Host Duke,
expected to have an enormous
home-field advantage, struggled
on the first day and is in eighth
place after finishing the day 5-
over.

Senior Brad Hopfinger was the
only team member who shot
under par in both rounds, with a
two-round score of 140 (4-under).
He sits in a tie for third place.
Junior Barrett Kelpin led Iowa in
the first round by shooting 5-
under, but he ended up carding 6-
over in the second round, while
fellow junior Chris Brant shot a 3-
under in the first round and 3-
over in the second. Senior Vince
India and junior Brad George shot
an even par on the day. 

The Hawkeyes will tee off at
9 a.m. today looking to capture
a historic third-straight tourna-
ment victory. 

— by Ben Wolfson

ALEX CRIDER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa’s Jade Grimm goes for the ball during the Hawkeyes’ game against Penn State at the Iowa Soccer Complex on Sunday. The Hawkeyes fell to the Nittany Lions for the 16th-straight time. 

Field hockey comes
up short
The Iowa field-hockey team drops its third-
consecutive game.

RACHEL JESSEN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa’s Sarah Drake dribbles during a match against Michigan on
Sunday at Grant Field. The Wolverines defeated the Hawkeyes, 2-0.

SEE FIELD HOCKEY, 9

Men swimmers
crush Truman
The Hawkeyes win all 14 events
as they cruise to a victory over
Truman State.

SEE SWIMMING, 9

Soccer drops third-straight
The Hawkeyes, who haven’t won since Sept. 17, say they have plenty to work on in practice this week.

SEE SOCCER, 9

Hopfinger
senior

MEN’S GOLF
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